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I

t’s tax season and many taxpayers and CPAs, including our own John Seevers and
his team, are working overtime to answer client questions before tying up and
turning in their 2018 tax returns. This year was more challenging than most with
new and revised tax laws taking effect for the first time.
The IRS is still issuing guidance on the extensive changes enacted in the Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act of 2017, leaving CPAs and taxpayers to file returns with available information. A lot has changed, including tax brackets, standard deductions and tax
credits. Here’s a recap of some of the provisions for tax year 2018:

Individual filers
• The standard deduction is nearly doubled.
• The deduction for state and local income or property taxes is capped at $10,000
($5,000 for married taxpayers filing separately).
• The threshold for deducting medical expenses is lowered to 7.5% of a filer’s adjusted gross income (2017 and 2018).

T

rout need to see your flies if they are going to eat them. This can be a challenge
with traditional fly patterns when the sun starts to sink but the bite remains
hot and trout look to continue to feed throughout the night. The Martian series
of flies were hatched to help the angler hack the science of trout vision and land
more/bigger fish all throughout the night.

Continue reading inside...

Want to read more?
Check out the post on our blog - www.wamboltwealth.com/blog
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licensed or exempt from licensure. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Investing involves risk and possible
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FLY OF THE MONTH • CHEWEE CRANEFLY LARVA • SIZE: 4

L

ike hotdogs for trout, the cranefly
larva can grow as large as your pinkie
finger and represents a huge meal for a
hungry trout. Particularly productive in
the early Spring through runoff, the leadwrapped interior of the Chewee Cranefly
Larva will help it sink quickly into the
zone on the bottom of the river where
fish most frequently hold and feed.
Dry/Wet: Wet | Fly Category: True-Fly Pattern
Family: Midges & Chironomids | Species: Cranefly | Life Stage: Larva

PS Martian Mouse

Hook: Tiemco 8089, #02-10 | Thread: Tan 3/0 UNI or Kevlar
Weed Guard: 20 lb monofilament | Body: Natural deer hair
Body Accent: White Glow-in-the-Dark Crystal (Krystal) Flash
Tail: Strip of dark brown leather or leather shoe lace
Ears: Dark brown leather | Whiskers: Black Fish Hair | Eyes: 2mm black glass beads
Glue: Brush On Zap A Gap

The Martian Invasion
Peter Stitcher - Ascent Fly Fishing
As the sun recedes into the west each evening, so do the cone receptors within the
eyes of trout that are responsible for interpreting light as different colors. The result
is that your favorite red, green, and blue fly patterns all fade to black and blend into
the dark backdrop of the river. Therefore, trout feeding at night key into the intensity of light and contrast created by mixing light and dark colored materials in our
patterns.
Designed by Aquatic Biologist and Ascent Fly Fishing owner Peter Stitcher, the
Martian series of flies were created to exploit the night vision of trout and inevitably
draw them through the river to eat our flies. Like a UFO parked over a Kentucky
trailer park, the glow in the dark materials used in these patterns will beam unsuspecting trout out of the river and into your landing net. So the next time you head to
your favorite fishing hole at night put in your earbuds, turn up Thomas Dolby’s “She
Blinded Me with Science,” and embrace the Martian invasion!
Want to try your hand at tying some of your own Martian fly patterns? Here are
the recipes of some of our favorite glow in the dark patterns...

PS Martian Midge

Hook: Tiemco 2487 or 2488, #16-24
Thread: White UTC 70 Denier or 8/0 for size 22 and smaller
Bead: 1/16 or 3/32 Black Bead (brass or tungsten per desired weight)
Body: White Glow-in-the-Dark Crystal (Krystal) Flash
Body: (Optional) UV Clear Cure Goo or another light-activated adhesive

PS Martian Mysis

Hook: Tiemco 2488, #16-22 | Thread: White 8/0 (70 denier)
Eyes: Black Nylon | Body: Hareline UV Ice Dub
Body: UV Clear Cure Goo or another light-activated adhesive.
Antenna, Legs, & Carapace: White Glow-in-the-Dark Crystal (Krystal) Flash

